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made from > choicest Sard 
Spring Wheat. Guar^pteed 
not blended or bleached.-The 
highest grade spring wheat 
flçurjnadein Canada- Very 
begt bread results and most

Jthe WorldLargest Sale
■g-g'-e

Best valup in the market 
for the consumer.

Bed Label.. .40c. per lb. 
Yellow'Label. 46c. per lb.
in i/4, and 1 lb. double 
air-tight bags, and in 5 
lb. patent air-tight de
corated tins.

’ Liptop, Limited, Grow
ers of the Finest Tea the 
world can produce in 
Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded 
for the pure quality of 
their Tea the fallowing 
first-class honors:

8 Grand Prises, and 
5 GoIcTMedals,

and the highest and only 
award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show 
a record like that.

Try a 14 lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best 
yplue you can buy.
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‘nigger’ 
dance seems to 
find its main ori
gin in the qrude 
and heathep > sex
ual custopaq of 
middle AJrica, 
afterwards pass
ing through. ' ‘"the* 
centres ofprosti- 
tutes • in large 
.cities where the 
contributions of 
city savages from 

~'■ ” - Paris to San
Francisco have been added to it,” — 
Georgy Kibhe Turner.

Did you ever haye the eyes of your 
mind opened so suddenly on any sub
ject th^t ypityCejt alntost blinded by. 
the li'gjhit of i^p^prstanding?

That is what happened to me the 
dj|y before yesterday; Like everyone, 
else in this country I had heard more 
X)i lessi about the ‘‘grizzly bear" and 
all its desce^dànts down to the latest, 
the “grgipevipe.” But up to the day 
before ^ytsterÿay I had taken the de
scriptor of |hese dances with that 
grain ojf sal^with which most of us 
flavor any—tlj us—incredible report. I 
felt that either the indecency of these 
dances had been greatly exaggerated, 
or that they were only danced by' low 
people who knew no better. It seem
ed incredible, to me that the kind of 
people- ypu apjl 1 meet' would really 
dance the kind, of dances pictured in 
the newspapers.

Day before yesterday I saw with my 
own eyee young people who came from 
good (?) famlies, and who were raised 
by careful mothers, (save the mark ! ) 
publicly embracing each other in a 
manner which would not have been 
thought proper ten years ago fpr a 
young girl and her affianced husband.

They called 
“grapevine.”

Seeing Is believing, 
this case I almost 
axiopi. I coulcj.ont.

performance the

they say. In 
disproved that 

ive my eyes.

lowed to the representative elected, 
a certain ■ length of parliamentary 
life, In order to aqhiève great'things. 
We did not" like that the parliament- 
ary trust should be a mere species of 
powder to last for only ope session, 
and then to have another election. 
We wanted that there should be a 
trust, in oj-der that the electors) 
thepj&elves should know that they 
hpjl confidence |p those whom they 
elected; and then, that those who 
were elected should show in return 
to those who had elected them, the 
realisation of their promises, made inI talked witp one ^

the fcfi'c*. set ^edj honTrT’toar th^’^îd ïegîsiâle^ac*
tp it. They dp that 69 tf of thing now-1 
â^dâys " in' some Sf "ffie 
houses.”

I used the word “Immoral” and she 
became quite indjgnaut. “To the pure, 
all things are impure,’ she sneered.
“It isn’t What you do that counts, it’s 
the way you feel about it. If a gfrl is 
really pipe, those dapees don’t sug
gest" anything to. her.’

11 gav.e up the argument, but this is 
the way I would have continued it « j our" neighbors" and “at

cording to the interests and the wel
fare jjf the-cojhiçunity at the time.

Monsieur GujgoC T thlnk. said on 
ope pppa^pn. tlhftt - 4^ognn<g! ftose 
rules tj>* Wlhrl.d iptpe-lopg pun/’ It 
is so, an^ consequently- a-Parliament 
of siqalh duration, an annual parlia
ment of too short duration, can- never 
do any great wor.k. -With regard to 
us, we do not find" fault -with our 
neighbors. "S^e are -good friend? with I

qbe hpd been worth arguipg with- 
“IVJy dear madpp), no moral, girl is 

nieg, if by pipe ypu mean, without apy 
dormant sex feeling; and I. suppose 
that is what yon must mean, because 
that ip the only kind of girl who would

this -.fesjtive 
board, in Jthe presence of the illus
trious minister, who represents fhat 
great nation (Hear, hear) -I am glad 
to have, this opportunity of telling | 
him that with regard to h}m, and 
with regard to ourselves, we are as-1

npt, sooner or later, be affected by the fully in exercise of our freedom as
any one on the earth. Onr Domin
ion, bur Confederation, is not formed 

I on the democratic principle; the re
presentative element is a part pf it,1 
but it is founded on a monarchical* 
basis. Our neighbors have their] 
Confederation based entirely on the’

means danger.
Now the best and surest way to get 

rid of the “grizzly bear” and all its 
disgusting descendants ,-is to make 
them unpopular. My hand to every 
woman, young or old, who does his or 
her part toward that.
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PHONE 522.

WHOLESALE DRY @OPP9-
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE :

We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive stock 
of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Givê us a call.

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Bockwortti and George’s Sts., St. John’s.
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and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant

cutter and foreman
tailor nave just arnv
id from New York,
where they have been 
Studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
thç largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along anc 
have the “Maunder 
make.” C e r t a i n 1 y 
lome style,

To readers of the present day ' the 
following speech delivered by Sir 
George Etienne Cartier at the Inaug
ural Dinner of the Royal Colonial 
Institute held at London in March 
1869, will prove of more than passing 
interest. The chair was occupied "by 
Viscount Bury. the President of the 
Society, and amongst those present 
on this occasion "were the Prime ilin- 
ister ' of England, Rt. Hon. W. E. 
Gladji,tqî|e, His Excellency the Hon. 
Reverdy* JohnsonT'the United States 
Ambassador; His Grace the Duke of 
Manchester, the Most * Noble the 
Marquis of Normanby, the Rt. Hon. 
Earl Granville, the Rt. Hon. the Earl 
of Albemarle, Lord Alfred Churchill 
and many other illustrious men of the 
day, numbering in all two hundred.

Cartier was at that time in Eng
land negotiating the purchase of the 
North "$est Territories and his 
speech at this banquet on behalf of 
“The Colonial Parliaments of the 
Empire,” forms a page of history 
which will be read with keen pleas
ure by all true-hearted Canadians. 
This speech, which has been hereto
fore unpublished, proves of unusual 
value as showing vividly the senti
ments and motives which actuated 
the men who guided the helm 
State in the early days of Confedera
tion. Cartier’s utterances on this oc
casion are forcefully eloquent^ of his

attitudes assumed in, these dance®.
The quotation at the head of this 

column is from a man who has studied 
this subject deeply. He adds later, 
apropos of the same kind of dancing 
Never before has daheng been such 

a provocative to immorality.’
We are so accustomed1 to warnings | democratic principle; thqy have tried! 

from the sensational" press that we I the experiment and it is à great suo- 
grow careless about them, but this is cess; but we have tried our system 
a time when the cry of “wolf” really" It0 somé extent, and we expect that ftifl

trial will result in this—that so long 
as England shall be England, and so 
long as England shall enjoy the free 
dom and the advantage of a Parlia
ment, our political gravitation and 
our .political affection will always 
be towards the mother country (Hear, 
hear). -In order that we may not lose 
sight* of this fact, we have founded a 
great Empire which will extend from 
the Atlantic tq the Pacific Ocean, we 
intend that all that immense terri
tory shall be well governed, and gov
erned not merely on a selfish princi
ple as applied to us, but in order to 
add to the power and to the prosper
ity of the mother-country (Hear 
hear). I am suje that there will 
never be any cause of difficulty be
tween England and ^ur friendly 
neighbors on account of ourselves. 
But it matters not; if that unfor
tunate day shall ever come, we in 
Canada are ready to accept our posi
tion (Hear, hear). We will accept 
the situation of the moment. But 
everyone of us who. understands the 
natural inclination of our neighbors 
as well as of ourselves or of English
men, to enjoy peace, is convinced that 
thgt unfortunate day will not come. 
If, however, it should come, we will 
be there. (Loud and continued 
cheers.)

My lord, I have heard a great deal 
this evening with regard to the An
glo-Saxon race. I had the honor to 
be presented to Her Majesty when 
she graciously gave me an invitation 
ten or twelve years ago. to go to 
Windsor, and Her JJajesty was kind 
enough to interrogafe me about the 
French Canadians. The shortest de
finition which I could give (because 
you must "always be brief to Royalty, 
and perhaps to this meeting), was. 
that the French Canadians, as well as 
myself, were Englishmen speaking 
French (Cheers). They appreciate 
the work and the value of Saxon 
blood ; and I cannot lose sight of the 
fact that there is an admixture of 
Norman blood with the best--blood of 
England. I merely mention this to 
show that I hm not in any wgy 
wounded by the admission, because 
I know a little of past history. Wjth 
regard to ourselves, on the other 
side, the two races there are French-
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Youth will he Served by D. Wyllarde 
So it is with the Damsel by N. Wyme. 
Bendish by Maurice Newlett. 
•Passionate Friends by H. C. Wells. 
Richard Furlong by E. V. Thurston. 
Child of the Storm by H. R. Haggard. 
Virgin Fortress.
Not in "Israel.
Girl Who Would Not Work by G. Dew 

" James."
The Hero of Heart by Maud Diver. 
Tiiorley Weir, by C. F. Benson.
The Inside of the Cup by W. Church

ill.
The Curse of the Nile by D. Sladen. 
The Headquarter Recruit by R. Dehan. 
A Wife Out of Egypt by N. Lorimer; 
Both Sides of the Road by B. A. Clarke

Stella Maris by W. J. Locke.
Vision of Tears by Curtis Forko. 
Justice Suspended.
Simla by Maud Diver.
House of Seven Devils.
Grace Church by John Ayescough. 
Father Gregory by Wren.
The Poison Belt by A. Conan Doyle. 
Gen’l John Regan by G. A. Birming

ham.
A Young Lady by H. Ç. Newte. 
Western Men with Eastern Morals by 

W. N. Wills.
Bunch Grass by Vachell.
Hard Pressed by F. M. White.
Red Hand of Ulster by G. A. Birming

ham.
Before Adam by Jack London.
So it is with the Damsel by N. Wynne.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 $ 353 Water St., St John’s.

zeal for the fitting celebration of the 
great event : —

My Lord Bury, my Lords and Gen- 
tlemçn,—I must say at the outset 
’hat" it requires from me a certain 
amount of” hold ness to address you 
after the eloquent speeches " which 
have been made, and particularly in 
the presence of the Premier of Eng
land, who stands in this" country not 
merely as thé premier in the political 
world, but who also stands as one of 
the foremost in eloquence and as a 
scholar. As a matter of course, if 
you expect anything eloquent- from 
me, I must tell you' at'once that you 

•will be disappointed. "At all events, I 
will do my utmost and I am sure you 
will excuse my shortcomings. • My 
name is connected with this toast as 
relating to the Colonial Parliaments, 
f regret very much that the selection 
fell on me to answér for the repre
sentative bodies, as applied and car
ried out in .the colonies which have 
the happiness to be connected with 
the British Empire—with thé mother- 
country (Hear, hear). With regard 
to us, when we formed onr Confedera
tion," namely the Dominion of Canada, 
we were allowed by the liberality of 
the English Parliament and thé Eng
lish Government to set our brains to 
wrork, in order to .present our " .

You Cannot Shut Your Eyes
Tojthejfact that our

Job WAIL
in, IMITATION BURLAPS, 

IMITATION leather, 
IMITATION TILE,

and many other styles, 
which we are selling at 10c. 
a roll, are the best value 
éver offered in St. John’s.

Papers dosting 50c. for 
10c.; 10,000 pieces to select 
from. Also
AMERICAN and 
CANADIAN JOB LINES 

of wonderful value.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

tie British Crown and id-
scheme of representation to the Eng-I mSri Englishmen; we are F*mch-
list Parliament for 'adoption. The |™eQ' .and the Frenchmen in Ifower

miration for British Institutions. Hi
pledge to the Motherland on behalf
of Canadian loyalty, and his inter
pretation of Canadian Nationalism 
would well serve as a noble object 
lesson to the present generation.

At this time when public interest is 
aroused in the prospective celebra
tion of the Centenary of Cartier’s 
birth, this ‘ page from the historic 
past will doubtless ' inspire those in 
charge of the movement to greater

m*L

fasses»*

ne fnjoy vis «1

>cte3 by ii, tloiigh it is by virtue of
an Imperial Âct" It whs not the in
itiation of" the "British Pafllameiit or 
of the British" nation;' wè were allow
ed by the liberality of England So 
do it ourselves. * (dtieers). We "came 
before the English Government, we 
came before the English Parliament 
we presented a system which was of 
course a representative system ; * and 
it is a great source. I will not say of 
pride, but" a great source of "‘encour
agement, to the- public men who 
then "took part in that great scheme, 
•that ft was" adopted* by fhe English 
Government and-by the British Par
liament Without, I'may say," a word of 
alteration (iHëar, hear). We fee 
grateful "for thé' freedom of actioi 
which* was' given1 to W on that "deca 
sidn. When "we hid to cWsider what 
would be the representative institu- 
tifras which ought to rule (he great 
Dominion of. Canada, we had, as 
matter of Course, to look into the 
past or the presènt history of na
tions-which- had enjoyed; or were 
enjoying representative institutions. 
Wetame to thé conclusion that a 
.législative body, to be useful, ought 
to represent the sense of rçetitmie of 
the nation, but not the passions o’f 
the nation (Hear, hear): Conse
quently we adopted a- system of re
presentative government which air.

have -proved (or rather |:
Englishmen speaking french)'’that
we can' carry out representatixe in
stitutions. IÏ is said, by our neigh- 

"bors eppdsite here," that representa
tive and "free government cannot be 
carried out. It they looked to that 
French colony which a few years 
ago numbered only 45,000 and which 
nôw numbers 1,000,000, they would 
see that the carrying out of the re
presentative system has been -a suc
cess. I thank you, my Lords and 
Getitlemen'. (Cheers.)
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This cut illustrates one of our 
numerous styles of Gent’s Foot
wear at Four and Four-Fifty.

WHITE Hfflfe. 
SHOE

That our Four Dollar Shoe for 
Men is a winner is made clear by 
the nn$â|)èç otpayrs we gqil each 
week.
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